The standard deviation, σ α , of α (measured angle -true angle) for bins of r n + r c (y-axis) are shown for 18 ideal kinks, plotted against their true angle as determined by the optimised cylinder fits. The standard deviation of α for a given range of r n + r c is constant for angles above 10 • . Horizontal lines are fitted to the points where true angle > 10 • for each range of r n + r c .
Figure E: The error, ε, for a range of values of r n + r c (quality of fit), where ε represents the size of the 95% confidence interval of angle error. For the combined data from all 12 kinks with angles ≥ 12 • , the angle errors are binned by their r n + r c values. The value at the 95 th percentile of |α| (where α is measured angle -true angle) is taken as the value of ε for each r n + r c bin (green points). A log plot is fitted to the values between 0.6 and 1.0 (dashed black line). Non-redundant datasets, resolution < 5Å and R < 0. Table A : The number of aligned helix pairs in each class, and occurrence of proline at the position with the largest angle or in the four following residues. The helix pair classes CK, CS, NC and other are defined in the Results. PP: proline in both helices; P-: proline in the helix with the larger kink angle; -P: proline in the helix with the smaller kink angle; --: proline in neither helix. a) the frequency of each type in each class b) the frequency of each type as a percentage of the pairs in that class c) the frequency of each type as a percentage of the total number of pairs. , and global sequence identity (Global). Partial correlation coefficients are also given for the three types of sequence identity, using each of the other measures of sequence identity as a controlling variable. Results are shown for each non-redundant data set, and also for each of these sets after any helix pair with proline at the kink site was removed. 
